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fered him a foreign mission during his first
cession of Congress—the friend of JActorox,
who appointed him mini.ter to one of. the
moat polished courts of Europe--the able, In-trepid, and vigilant Senator iii Congrese, to
which his natite State three. Unite elected'him, and the skillful dipioniatiel;—these are .the titles which he has eitecessively earned,
'during a'long end 04 honorahle cureer. ifhe cannot beast of the recollectitm of a
wealthy end IltiAtoetttlic ancestry, he will atleast leuve behind him a mime that willlive in the hearts of his countrymen while
genius has an admirer, liberty a 'friend, or
Amt rice a eatriot.

- Tile fame of JAmns.BucticgAr; is national.It is rot!sonfined to our good old Pennsylva-
nia. Among the hardy and daring settlersof I:the West, he is spoken of in -terms of
&miner gratitude, as the early and eloquent
advocate of pre-emption rights, against the

. power of Federal prosecution. ,On the'New
• York frontier he is regarded as theme/40ndfearless enemy of the humiliating tergiver.-

sation of those who, with all the tight on
their. side, permitted the blood of outraged
innocence to go unavenged, and would' have
been rejoiced to instruct our courts to pro-
nounce a verdict IN rAvon or DIME% MA-
RAUDERS. In Maine he, is applauded as theunflinching statesman who, even 'fur pence,
would not see his country dishonored by n
tame surrendir of our territory and, inherent
rights, to a government whose towering am-
bition and love of dominion had just been re-
buked by the opportune interposition of our
representative at the French court. In
Michigan the noble eillirt of Mr. BUCHANAN,
in 1837, in favor of the, admission of that
State into the confederacy, an effort distin-
guished by the advocacy of the right of pop-

, ular government in its broadest and most uni-
versal.setisc—will long he etnembered to !dig
honor. In Rhode Island tie friends of free"—\ suffrage regard him as on of the most elo-
quent advocates, nt u time too, when the tem •
pest of, persecution would have swept them
from existence, and when the dinteons of
the landholders of Royal. charterists were

, used to frighten them into FR1)11168441. In
the South, the clear and 'perspicimus, andprofound expositions of Staterights, hylAmEs
BectiANA.s, are recorded MOtig the produc-
tions of3Thcir ablest ex oundere. Each of
these separate acts is w 11 known in every
section of the country, n id each, in rapid suc-
cession, has wonthe appianse of the democra-
cy of (he country.

,The fame of JAMES BUCHANAN is in-
dissolubly connected with that of Pennsyl-
vairia. Ile is her fti%orite and cherished Soll.
Ile represents her peculiarly, in standing by
the Union and the compromises of the con-
stitution. The vote of Pennsylvania is im-important to our success at the polls, in No-
vember. She presents a 'candidate worthy
of the nation, and worthy' of herself. She
has claims to the Presidency long proved and
admitted; and she lays befilre. the National
Convention her preference, in the full assur-
ance that it wilhherespected.

Ileoolatd, That in JANI ES BUCHANAN,
Pennsylvania's candidate for the Presidency,

emet hac a statesman when) we prel;CM to
the Democratic National Convention, as
worthyof the emit',:`, confidence of the Dem-
ocratic party of the ceuatry, and equal to the
grapereaponsibilities and duties to the high
est office upon earth. - -

Reiolved, That JAMES BUCHANAN is
a peblic man worthy of the support of the
whele'peuntry, and especially with reference
to those great questions which i have hereto-fore constituted the cause of unhappy divis-
ions between two scctilni of the Union. '

Resolved, thnt we repoe fell confidence in
the administration ef .7lfel K. Polar, Pres-
ident et the United States: and that history
wilt emblazon upon her &tightest page, the
triumphs and aeMek meets which have re-
sillted from his wi,e

Resolved, That the war in which we are
now engagedeis a just and righteous war;
and that the resolution of Congress, which
declared that it was commenced by the act
of Mex:co, was in strict eeeerdance with the
plain and unauswerable Truth, -and cannot
be altered or obliterited,Sed matter how gross
the' inconsisteney o the desperation of Fed•
eralism.

nrsoived, That if the President of theMilton States bud hesitated or fulled to pro-
tect the frontier nf Texae'after the annexa-
tion of that State to this

that
especi

ally in view of the fact, that tve were bound
to maintain her bounder? to the Rib Granite,
as declared by the act of the TexabCongress,
dated December 19, 1836, and sustained by
such •distineuished authorities as iiENILY
CLAY and done Quever Anens, he would
have been derelict of his duty before God and
his country, an I would have opened wide the
door and extended the invitation to Mexican
Cruelty and rapacity, to do its worst upon un-
offending Americans, •of all; emu:hie:le.

Resolved, That ‘ ,",:lien the blow was tint
struck by !Mexico, tier, thus pr ecipitated, be-
came inevitable: and the svprd, once un-
sheathed to defend, became the potent and ir-
resistible agent to avenge our numerous in-
juries, suffered at the hands of Mexico, and
to secure "indemnity for the past and securi-
ty for the future.'! ,

Resolved, That after our flag haebeen car-
vied forward to victory, with almost incredi=
ble valor and Providential success, it would
be an outrage upon the dead, who repose be-
neath the soil of Mexico, and nn insult to the
tieing, who wear the honorable scarteeVon in
deadly tattle, if this war be not closed with
due regard to our great claims and to our re-
peated injuries.

Resolved, That Pennsylvania hos good
reason to be proud of her absent sons in Mex-
ico, and that she is not the less sensible of
their gallant services on the field of intake
and not the less 'taped of their claims upon
the nation's gratitude, now that faction would
dishonor the cause of our country, and de-
grade, in the national esteem, those who de-
serve the national gratitude.

Resolved, That we approve thoroughly of
the Course dl the National Administration on
the war with Mexico; and thnt justice must
pronounce the verdict, trumpet-tongued, that
while the last dread resort was postponed so

long as itcould be postponed, when hostili-
ties were finally precipited by the act of Mex-
ico herself, the course of the President was
wise, magnanimous, and tolerant in the ex-
treme.

Rooked, That n e oppose and denounce
the course ofthe Federal oppositio9 in edn-
grese, in protracting the war, misrepresent-
ing the cause of the county. and giving "aid
And comfort" to the common enemy; and
that aro not snrprised, that our gallant
soldiers is Mexico, arc pouring out the thun-
Acre of their :rydignation and scorn upon those
who are so furgo;ful of their reputation and
their peril.

Resole:ed. That the L-atittide of the coun-
try is due to the brave men now in Mexicp,
and to all who have shared in the dangers of
the present war, and that one of the brightest
pages in the annals of Pennsylvania, is that
Oda records the gallantry and the Buffet.-
jogs of her absent sons, from the highest of-
ficer in the line, down tothe humblestprivate
in the ranks who left his home to defend the
flag of the Uuinn.

:nee°lvcd, That all the world bears witness
to the ruvery of our troops, and to the skill
pod in pidity of their leaders: and that the
gismpfl TAYLOR tilla SCOTT, Twines, and
Wost Clorrmart and SHIELDS, SMITH and
Patton. TTERSON and PILLOW, CADWAL-
pna and toss, and our other heroes, will
always bpreatenakred as conspicuous exam-
ples of gallantry, and cherished as the percu.,
)itir 01!l egt# of the nation's gratitude.

ikespktel, fAlmit.."(ve awe to Major General
,00N laVrrlSAft 4 Mississippi, the accoti-'
viitdietLmititary leade,r, and the able and in.
trepfd Democrat—warm hanksfor the man-
ner in which he defended the (air fame of the
Eecand Pennsylvania Ategispent, against the

• tracks that reflected upon its reFosition an.)
oestioned its honor,

Resofrid* That we repose full confidence
in the 'political and personal integrity ofrEtANcis If. Struttx, Governor of Penneylett
nia, and we regard his' adminhitration as one
that nobly-lief/Roe:its Democratic principles*
and efficiently aimportsithe true interests, of
.the State, and the rights of the people; and
that gold old Pennsylvania has never had an
Executive to whom her citizens could point
with more pride and pleasure.

Resolved, That this,Convention entertain
full and entire confidence in the honesty and
stern and unwevery Democracy of lanArm
PAINTER, the nominee of this Convention fur
Canal Commissioner, and unanimously re-
commend him to thesupport of theDemocrat,
is party-of Pennsylvania.

Resolved, That we'heartily approve of the
Independent Treasury—the wise and admira-
ble institution originated by MARTIN VAN
BUREN—repeuled during the •litindred days".

, of proscription and tyranny that succe9led1 HARRISON b inangnratlon,nnd restorted under
the glorious Administration ofiANRSK. Potat ;
and that the friends of this measure, have
been nobly avenged upon its enemies, by its
triumplitant salvation of the whole republic
from the effects of a spirit of speculation, that
must have resulted from the use of the peo-
ple's money by the banks.

Resolved, That we do most fervently hope,
that the national House of Representatives
will t ke the.first fitting occasion toexpunge
from is journals all traces of the disgraceful
Asnsss444ue amendment to the thanks of Con-
gress to Gen. TAYLOn, by which, after hon-:
oriug, the hero fur his -valor, his fair fame is.
soiled by a faishood, in regard to the war; and
that we trm.t that the Hon. .IAMKS THOMPSON.
the author of the resolution to expunge it, will
persevere, until the foul wrong is buried in
the same grave where festers the initilt tinon
JAcEsox, torn from. the journals of the 011-
Vd States Senate, by an indignant Demdcra-
cy. -

Rrsolred. That the tariff act, of 1816 has
realized the tnost !sanguine expectations of its
athocates and friends, an disgnallv falsified
all the woful predictions of its enemies: The,
Democracy of Pennsylvania cling to it ns one
of the crrming, measures that have rendered
the, present National administration illustri-
ous on the page of history, and are proud to
record it as demonstration, established by
the infallible tests of truth and time, that a
restrictive commercial policy, like an expand-
ed National rarer currency,,,,,Las degenerated
into an "obsolete idea,"

/11.40/red, that we reco,gr.ize in Goad M.
DALLAS a trite Democrat—:-a distinguished
slatermap, and o pure pairiot; and, as a son
of Pennsylvania, we take pleasnre in bearing
testimony to hie. t irtue, his taients, and his
integrity.

./I(.soleifilThatTthe Democracy of Pennsy l-
ania—regard the 'administration of Ikl ARMY

rtILEN kith pride. We venerate his
principles—they are our own, and have been
sustained, but the standard bearer, tor, the
time being, %t as overwhelmed.

Resolved, That we look upon General Lt:w-
ts as a great and glorio'us man; and
‘‘ bile .‘‘c. reiterate that the iletnceracy of
Penr.sylvan,in infinitely prefers their ou n
great and pure loan, BUCUANAN, to any other,
ise rroelairn to the world, that the choice of
the 11-1111,-onrc C.nit ention, v.hen twirl; made,
,ht ii be tntrz.•

Resared. That iu an g0,:.- )Ions rP4rpetiov
the organization or proceedings of the Balti-
more Convention, the delegates sent from this
State-be instructed to vote in such manner as
a majority of then shall decide to be material
for see mug the SIICCCSb: of the Piesidential
candid. to V, hum the have unanimously 113.00111-
mende(

~

Reso'veci, --Thot this Convention pledge the
faith 'of the De nmeratic party of Penoxylvania,
noW no re. confident than ever, in its giant
strength, to support the nominee of the Na-
tional Convention, fur Prettdent and Vice
President of the United States.

Rrzulred, That in the event of any of the
delegates appointed to the Democratic Na-
tional Convention, finding it inconvenient to
attend, he is hereby fully authorized to ap-
point a substitute.

LATE FROM VERA CRUZ

The following iv,Juextrcctofa letfer which
teas referred to, to-night, in the Senate, by
onel of the Senators from dudog
the debate on the teh-regiment
Extract of a letter from a distinguished..„. • .

oSicer a-t Vera' Cruz, dated Mara 4.
"1 sec by the newspapers fro.n Mexico,

Gen. Scott turtle() over the command of the
army to Gen . But 'er the 18th February. , Gen..
Towson left here on the 20th February for
Puebla. Gen. Twiggs gave him the best
escort he coulda company of 2d dragoons,
ant one piece of artillery. Ile considered the JJ
escort small, but it was the best he could do.
Tbsr t roti'd front ,t Jiis to Mexico is by no means
safd for small parties. The General sent, the
19th of last month, a detachment of ninety
cavalry (i-ainiteerA) to Orizaba, to escort a
train from that place. About twenty miles
front here, they encountered about 500 or GOO
guerilleros; they ln,.t one lieutenant killed,
and five men—the Mexican loss is said to be
twenty•five. They (the Americans) had to
make a rapid movement, leaving, their dead
unburied, and their otigons, which the. Mex.l
icons burned. Thettsay 'they whipped the
Alexi •ans, as volunteers never acknowledge a
defea.. It is said Santa Anna has now with
hint some 800 men, mid is rapidly recruiting.
All Alta section of the country (the 66114
of Oaxaca) has declared they will not recog-
nise thetreatysupposed to be recently made
by Mr. Trist and others. Ido not think we
shall have a pew as lung as Santa Anna is

Lin thei country. For the last six weeks,- on-
' til tit last few days, we were amused by the11 repor of his intentiuu to quit Mexico, rind his
I apply ng fur passports, Ste.. Now it is gen-
-11-trally helloed he wilt soon take the field, at
the head of such force as hecan raise. If he
does, some small escort or post will stiffer.

4.1 f something is not done with the sick h ,re
and that soon, the mortality will be great this
summer. if they could be removed. to Pass
Christian, or the Bay of St. Louis, hundreds
of lives might be saved. It is now as warm
here as we have ii in the United States in
Angust ; and some vomito, but not yet anepi-
dentic." .

St.?amount Com:R.—The St. brims Herb-
Neon speaks very highly of some samples of
copper• from the mines in Franklin county
Mo. The Republican' says_: The lot con-
sisted of about '7OO weight of pig metal, pure
and free from foreign particles. It is about
sixty Miles from this city, in Franklin county
and in the vicinity 'of several large deposit*
of similar ones.—Therefore in that vicinity,
and in all the country round about. indications
of rich deposits of this mineral. It lain the
centre of an excellent ogrictiltural country,
capable of sustaining any :aritount of labor,
and within a convenient distance to this mar-
ket, with a natural road that requires but lit-
tle expenditure to render it acailablithe year
round. The season here are such that the
mines may be worked the whole year, and the

r equisite timber, &A.., are abundant.

1..:R0a or THE rasas.—lt was Rtated in
a Sunday poser, that Mr: Clay, after under-
going the fatigt,:s of Saturday, "retiredto rest
at 11 o'clock in theevening.This is a 'nisi•
take. ele one o'clock on /Sunday Morning a
select corporation party was in his rooms at
the New York Hotel, feasiing and singing
these "came old tunes."—N. Y. dlitrror, a
Taylor paper. -

CuAirmen Cocaine.—The Perry Standard,
which has 'hitherto sported the hams of TAY-
Loa at its meet-head under the mistaken im-
pression that Ito woo '0 himself a Dem-
ocrat, NM taken it down, and substituted that
of J.AatisSucusrtsi.;—GoOd!—tancaster
telligtneeit

Salt and water applied to the wide of oil
lamps or candles, adds 10 per cent. to the
brilliancy of their light,

,REVOLUTION

FRANCE
.

.Mill• Particulars.
(15i'The Cumbria arrived atPoston on Sat-

urday morning last, by which :therfulldwing
highly important particulars of a Revolution
in France were received.

We take the following from the London
Morning Chronicle:

• PAM, Tuesday Evening. '
The accounts which I send you this morn-

ir.g will hate pre'pard you for great contusion
in the streets of Paris-, if not tor actual in-surrection. The result is just what might
have been expected. Immense masses have
paraded the public t'horofures throughout the
day. Troops in vast numbers were , on foot,
and ocasiunally where the musses became
m ire than ordinarily dense, charges •of cav-
alry were made upon ,the people,, and the
streets cleared with wonderful quickness.—

, The shops were all closed and husiaess of ev-
I cry kind was suspended. The crowd generally
directed itself toward thp Place de la Made-
line, (where, if the banquet hal gone on, the
procession of the deputies was to have start-
ed from) todhe Place de la Concorde, and to
the neighborhood of the Chamber of Depu-
ties. The principal pinion of the crowd ap-
peared tri have been drawn 'together more
from curiosity than from any wish to create
disorder, and they were far more formidable
from their vast numbers than from their ap-
parent intentions; still, howeter, there were
occasional parties of a %cry cifferent charac-
ter. Masses of men in blouses, frequently
amounting to thousands, were to be seen
marching together with a certain degree of
order, cud apparently, under regular leaders.
A large body of students also paraded the
Boulvards, mixed with oilier: of a more am-
biguoth., if not a more daegerous descrip-
tion, singing the alaiseillaire at the
very pitch of their tomes, and vociferating
—re Las (hazel! a has le Minis:ere; flue la
refoeme! accompanied with groans or cheers
as the case might be. If to this you add

131fEACHNEN'T
At th, meeting of the Chnmbt

ties pn the 22d; the deputies of
tiuni,the number of ,53,,stannitte
ing•pioposition:—, t.: '

"We propose to ithiCe the mi
mishit) as guilty—-
• • ."/:*Of having betrayed abrot.
and the interests of France.

"2. Of having falsified the pri
constitution; violated the guarte
and attacked the„righta piffle r.

6.3. Of having, by a systemat
attempted to substitute, for the
shut Of public opinion, the calew
vete interests, and thus ',revert
sentntive government, •

"4. Of having trafficked for m
poses in public offices, a well
rogntives and privileges f pow

For,hitving in the same
ed the finances of the state and
misrd the forces and thegrande
dom.

"6. Of havitigiviolently des
zens of a right inherent to ev
stitut ion, and the exercise, of
guaranteed to,them by the Cl
laws, and by former precedents

"Of having, in fine, by .a
counter revolutionary placed in
conquests of our two revolotto
the country into a profound

(Here -foilow the signature
Barrot nt the head.] . '

• M. Genoude submitted in I,
proposition of accusation egai
conceived in these terms:

Whereas the Minister; by
present a project of law for el
has occasioned troubles, 1 pro
accusation the President of C
colleagues."

TimREFololl‘l.6trn.
The following is ti.e rerun

issued on Montlay,morning b
and published in all the libera
which the Ministry support tprohibiting the banquet: -

"Itmeonm M ANIFESTJ
"Thezeneral committee eh

itze the' banquet of the VW)
think it right,to state that ofmonstration fo;eil for Tuestl

regiments of Municipal guards, horse -and
fool, drawn t.p.in different quarters and of:.
eabionally charging the people where they as-
sembled in large numbers or appeared threat-
ening; thousands upon thousands of cavalry

and pacific exercise of a ci
the rightnf holding politic;
out which rcprc•entvtiee go
be only u decision.

The Ministry having decl

he

istt hi Inc-

honor

1=les of the
,f liberty,Hsu,ople'

C C
free

d th

Irruption
expres-
sof. pri-

e repre-

uisterial pur-
, s ii all pre-
r.
merest, wast-
tbu COITIprO-
r odMie

011011 the 66-
lery free con-
qua had beenFlame , by the

olic overtly
ittesiion all the
s, elrid thrown
itut ion."

Oditon

$ (MCI lIIIITIC
ISt tile, tniuieter

ob
ctor

refusnl 'to
id reform.[ln but in
U, and hia

r~rn
I.inantfe:d.aGoa

thel oppo,ition
papers, and by
eir reasons for

id to organ.
nrr ntlisement,
ject of tlw tie-
uv is the legni

Ince \tiCh-
•eru neat would

111Y.1 'and mnin-
and infMnr y in all the public, squares, Bowe. l toned at the fributier ,drat tl is right is sub-
yards and quays; and mmiliitudesvof anxious • jected to the good pleasure o the; police, dep.
people crowding theyindows a hereter there uties oldie opposition, near of France; ex-
was a chance Of seed ,g, %%hut was going Gil; deputies, tnembeis of the 'ouncil-General,
yen hate before you a picture of what Paris meg istrat es, officers, sub-ofli :et's, and soldiers
ails during the whole of this day. of the National guard, Imre era of the cen-

I shall now prom-cllo el% e detached details tral committee of electors o -the' opposition,
which it is difficult -to arrange in a • regular add editorsof news; papers of Paris, have tic-
and commected form-- I bare 'already stated cepted the invitation which wasinade-to take
that the principal point to which the croud pa it in the demonstration in oilier to protest,
tended aas the Place de Madeline and the in virtue of law, against an 'legal and arbi-
Place de la Concorde. About hall past if a trary pretention. As it is natural to foresee
regimeet of iefentry and set cri,l squadrons i that this peblie prolest.nmay attract n consid-
el cat :.ley drew up near the church of the erablCgatheritig of citizens• as it may 'ula- us-
Madeline, where the crowd eas most dense. surer also that time national Guards of Paris,
A few minutes afterward,. an immense hotly faithful io their motto; 'Libe te, Ordre Public,'
of persons, almost milldreesed id wi., and will desire, en this eccusio , to aecentplisim
sail to amount to wpb arils of COO°, appeared the double duty ofdefendin liberty by jailing
from the direction of the Boule% arils, bet no the demonstration, and protecting ,ort.er, and
mime ceel.l m.:.,L_Lty say n. m t, ;,,11 PI,ACV ;:al ... er.erctit ell collision by their presence, and as,
came. They marched ;11 procession, holding'
each other's mei, amid sung the Marseilleise

its the exnectatimm. el a numerous meeting; of
National Guars; and of citizens, it. I.:'e9-4

in one ge -rut chorus. When missing Dim- right to take measure's ,for pr venting any
rends re twain], they gave three cheers for cause of trouble und tumu t, II e committee
reform/ tid then proceeded without, stopping has thought' that the den onet ation shielld
to he lace de le Concorde, their evident in- take place in that ;quarter of, me capital in

[ ention being to make their-way to the Chem- ahid' the width of the stre es ned squares en -

ber of Deputies. At the bridge opposite the able:, time population to us, ml!: without c:;-
Chamber of deputies, however, they were cessive crowding; aceortlii gly,l the deputies,
stopped by a large body of, cavalry end in- peers of,France, and other ns invited to
fantry, drawn up on the bridge. They were the banquet, will assenffil, on ', .,i'uesday. next
then brought to a stand still, and their num- at eleven ticlock, in the o dinsy place of the
tiers were so ereat that they filled the whole meeting of the, earliain m mar, opposition,
of the Place Ile la Concorde, ono or the Place de la Madeleine 2; he Subscribers to
largest squares in, Europe. Just at that the banquet, who belon to time Naliomad
moment a portion of the' regiment of cayal- Guard, are requested to me tbe Oreille elite elm
ry mm the bridge charged upon the mass, of the Aladeleine, and to fern- two parallel
separated it, and drove a considerable per. lines, detween which the ereens,invited a ill
tion back toward the Boulvards, while the place themselves; thelcbrt go gill be headed I
rest e. ere driven into the Climmumps Ely sees by the superior offieeme,lof lie Nettional Guard

! and the Rue it ivoli. The a hole of the alto may present themsel% es' I m join ,the de-
,1 pacewas cleared in les,, time than can be menstralion: immediately after the peremms

conceived, but the soldiers, though they did -invited and the guests*ill be pieced a rank
I their duty with great determination and ef- of the'N'ational Guard,]bel ind the' latter the!
feet, so tar limn using enures-sr:m-4 harsh National Guards, formed in coltimns accord-
Means, uppeared to go Ilboot it iii:h great lug to the number of the I Tiotis; between the
lititrumnity and even gems! humor. The per_ third fled fourth columns the '!yoting men' of
lion ef the crowd driven back toward the the schools ' beaded by 1 ersons Imosemi by
Boulevarties and still marching in order had theinse)ves;l next, theloth Nationnl Genets
fair Nutiermal Guards at their head, armed I imf Paris and the stibuibs,; n thu order set forth
with sabiee. In the Place. de Madeline an above; ' ; e ,1 I .attempt was (nude bY the troops to disperse ; The enitege will leave at natt-past eleven
them, which was only partially successful, o'clocl enTha,ill proceed y ti de Marx de la
and shortly utterwaids they met another Cameo' de end the Chomps Ely Sees to the piece..
large body, the leaders of_whotim fraternally in whi li the banquet is to take place. The'
embraced the Nntieimal Guardsmen. Oil ar- committee, convinced tlitit this demonstration iriving in flout of the Hotel des' AlTuireS will b the more efficacious the more it shall 1-Etrangeres, they stopped and sung time Mar- avoid yen all pretext of conflict, invites to
Seilloisn in full churns. -They then begun utter 1 o cry, to carry nei her Bug nor exterior
to e'ry out, "Abas Guizotl alias la Minis- sign, it invites the National Guards who may
gen.!' and thu ..c.veilement was evideri tiy in- take art in the denrodstration to present
creasing At lee:vim-a very yommier,mafi took thews -Ives without arm. ;, for it is desired to'
up a largo stone, Which lie hurled against make Illegal iind pracific protest, which 11111.44 Ithe great gate a the 1104'4 au example be eepecially powerful b Ilid number and the Iwhich was followed by the rest, who begun firm and tranquil anklele of' dile citizens!--citizens!-- Iknockieg egeitist, it, a shower of stones The committee hopes th at oil- this occasion

im Iwas throa at the same time , and broke every man present will ()fishier himself as a
several a inflows. During this time a body functionary charged to cause order to -be re-
of the Municipal Guards infantry, who hod spected: it trusts In the resence of the Nit-
drawn lip within the gates, deliberately load- tional Guard; it trusts n tho stheithentstmf
ed their markets and prepared fur what might the Parisian population, wide!' desires public
follow; but a hotly of 'cavalry emerging, from peace with liberty, and %Inch knows that to
the Rue des Camicinee, mmt that moment secure the Maintenuece of its rights, it has
charged, struck some of the most active with only need of a peaceab e demonstration, as
the flat aide of their sabres, and very seen b comes an intelligent ael enlightened notion ,succeeded :in dispersing the crowd and re- % )tick has the conscioneness of the irresieti-lieving the residence of the President of the ble authority of its more I power,'anidwhich ICouncil from the danger it was in. . i assuredi that it- will cause its legitimate IIn a "nail mircilth lime neighborhood of the %,-islies to prevail by the legel and culnrex-
Rue Vivenne, n-eedy of ruffians attempted to. preesion of its opmnion. Ibreak into a gunintilcer's room, but. failed.--'' PARIS, W elneSday 2 ti,:e lee It.They then mtentiA")lie shop of a poor mar- After 1 despatched me letter Itiatievening,,chattel de buds, met iffiemdered it of the 'small
quantity of firewood mt contained, a Inch tbeLy events of greater impor once than -Had' taken
formed into stakes. I I 111 place up to post hour occurred. le several

-II rite ntlact.° 3' streins[renning into tli, Rue St., Denis andmade by the troops seine severe blows were the Rue St. Martin, dm Halle erected burri-oceesionally dealt, and upon the while a eon-, eadee, by tearing up the paving Stones. seiz-sidetableumber of persons received eubre ins mute, omnibusses, &xi Most of these
cuts and severebayponet wounds: but 1 did

t

barricades were 50011 C mrried by the nuinici-not hear of any one being killed,
, pal guards and troops; but at some of themI rimy as well Minim) that among the severe engagementstook place,inetwithetund-other cries which issued from the crowd was

Oita of Five la ligne, which was to be heard inn. the people were alnest eetirely unarmed.
The Markets,the Place de 'la Concorde, theevery time the compact-bodies,, a hick appear. Piece dtied from time to time, passed a regiment of q

Carrousel, the Boulevards, the Rue
~..,t . Honore, and an irmtnense number of oth-infantry. . A great number of prisoners were,taken by the police, who had been caught in traipse-in fact the whole of Paris was emcee•

the act of Uttering seditious cries orthrowing
or streets and plaCes were; occupied by the

-stones. . pied, as if civil war had been everywhere ra-
ging. The troops remain bee n with their arms

These are the principle incidents Which in their hands all night. As I turned into
have come under my notice in the course of theRum St. Denis, the d .tierntmns who were
the day. They were not very serious in stationed close be the Pore, received orders
themselves, but 11)4 are just of a nature that to charge, and I saw them, gallop down the
might at any moment head to a catastrophe. street at a rapid rate, With,their drawn swords 1One thi.q coma appear evident to any one gleanming in the stirs. At the came moment,:who has seen the aspect of Paris during this detachments of, light dragoons and infantry
day; and that is. that the Government in de- hastened after them. Frilm this it was clear 1terming not to allow the procession of depu- that additional nssistatice was required
ties, and the enormous additional niimber 01 uguinst the people in that
persona which would have assembled had it

quarter. On leav- '
taken place came to a wise determtnation.-:-,_ appreaching, headed by a tedflag. wont the
Whether they would not have dotme better had

in Ilie Rue St. Denis, I snwa vast multitude

haste with which they advanced, it was plain,
they given time orders for stopping it at an thimt they were being plus led by the military.
earlier period, and before the preparations About an hour egb,lobse ied artillery advan-Were made, is another matter, I think they clog, towards the Booleva ds. with time object,
would. Had the' notice been given three no doubt, of being directed on the Rue St.
days ago the 'fleeting was not to be allowed, Martin, and that neighborhood. ,The Attie
a great deal GU the. excitement ntia confusion -St• :Honore is occupied iWitlm an immenseIof this day would have -been avoided. - The crowd. ' ."

e*cose of the Government is,-that it did not The garde,p I?ftVe Pa Ws Royal, is 'closed.
interfere until .thepromoters of the banquet Ali the past:

.- ea are also closed and occupied
began to -organize, and arrange National by troops. 'cm would find it difficult toGuards andother perione to form the procea- conceive the, Oornful at nude of this' usually/
sion. The excuse is hardly tenable .for it gay city at th s moment. 1 Shops closed every
was known and clearly announced several, where---elar and anxiety amurfg' all'claases•days before, that the procession was tobedhe Not-a sing! orenibus to be teen: net -a car
of the principal parts Of time demonstration.—rime, not a cart; only a few hack cabs,-,-
It is rmorod that the eleven of time twelve Here and the e vehicles are overthrown; the
deputies of-Peris have resigned their seats. pavement turf ed up: gas lamps smashed; and

I

•tli,Y,,,' the remains of wanton destruction frequentlt I,

ri,..," ti„. visible. ,: ..,, . I61404.: Great „nnmhers 4-fresh 'troops have been'
follow. marched .into Park sAiNternin g, from, ,I*-, .„ I. , towns and gurristinetvithlifleach of the catt-Aital., , :

-

..,

In some streets thiCpopulace have destrq.-
ed the electric telegraph. ~

I- -
The National Guard, though the rappel was

frequently beaten last evening. scarcely turn-
ed wit at all. In several places, it is Said that
scarcely three 'per'sons in a whole company
answered OF rappel. This- morning the rap-
pel has again beep bentee with a like result.
In the ,districts where the National Guards
did assemble they' cried "Vile in Retinue!"
and sung the Mareeillaise. , II Three •o'clock.

The Gnizot Ministry hasresigned. A dep-
utation of title officers of the NatioualiGuard
went to the Tuilleries'to demand that it
shnuld be dismissed, when theyiwere told by
Gen. Jocqueminnt, commanding the National
Guard, that the Ministry had" given in its re-
signation. l'

The red aspect of_ the sky in !the direction
of Mont Vnlereign showed that an incendiary
lire was raging there

Foiir o'clock
•

The intelligence of the resignation of the
Ministr‘y is spreading !ike wild-fire th,rotsgh
the city, nod is everywhere received with ev-
ery demonstration of joy. At this moment
there is no immense crow on the Boulevard;
shouting "Vivo Reformer Algeneral (min-

im-Hiding the troops exclaimed You shall
hay° reform." "And the dismissal of the
Ministry?" cried the people. 'ffheir dismis-
sal, and accusation, and everything!" was the
answer,' and it was received ,m•ith shouts of
applause.'

The lighting in the quarter of St. Martin
still continues, and the troops sire proceeding
to it. When; however they shall learn the
9verthrow of the Ministry, it 4 beneved that
hostilties will immediately cease.

In pas,,ing the bank, just now, I saw the
mob had got possession of the 'guardhouse at
the corner. They had torn down the flag,
and a fellow hoisted it on a large pole. There
wcro then shouts of "to the Tuilleriel! to the
Tuillurks!"

Fresh troops arp being summoned to Paris.
The regiment °of cabineers, in garrison at
{'rat ins, are expected momentarily. At
Clitchy, the inhabitants have been told to pre-
pare for the reception of troops.

During last night the barricades of yester-
day morning were removed. However, this
morning, large numbers of the populace were
fonder arms, and, rebuilding barricades. The
streets of St. Dennis, St. Martin,Rambitteao,
St; Saiivier de Cravilliers, and all the narrow
streets qtljoinintr, have been barricaded, and

well defended, that, up to eleven o'clock,
the troops had faihid in their attempts to take
possession of them. The Municipal (Wards
were repulsed to the Rue Montoiqueil,by. the

of the populace. The garrison of 80,-
00 troops are all eniployed to guard the in-
tim-nor:lit, avenues to the Place Gerard...—
Many 'of the regiments ere overcome with fa-
tigue. The council of ministers, and a crowd

I at parliamentary dignitaries have taken tefuge
in the chateau. Fresh troops are' expected
every momentbyrailway.

f- past roar
All Government officials ha .e been ordered

to lilac,. themselves under ar )1i US NU:kJ:MI
Guard. The troops of the line hate betn
pro% ided with ,hatchets to en' down the bar.
r;ct,tios. The 2d, l?th, find l'!! L.:;otis ofthe
National Guards have mils erect strongly,
shouting "Vivo la Reforme Alias Gnizot,

1alias 'e Ministere." The rev It note appears
to be concentrated at the De is' and St. Mar-
tin's` yierters, where a stair fire is kept up
between the instirgrot# an the mnnicipril
guard; It is rumored ,that be artillery ate
directed to destroy vtie barricades, and that
cannon have been filed-in-Ali streets.

Iu the'Chamber of Depnti .s to-any,
Vavin, the deputy' of tl e I lib arrnndist-

beniont of Paris rose, and iti he name of him-
self the other deputies f< r l'uris, address-
ed :some que:dions to the Minister of the Inte-
rior, With respect to the recent oveal l in Pa

• ,

M. Guizot, who had 6hortN before entered
the Chamber, immediateiy alose and said--I
have nothing to say ut the present moment to
the questions (Stile honorable member. The
-King has sent for Count Mole, who is empow-
.p.d.to forni a ministry." [Linn' Cries, of "bra-
vo," and cheers followed this announcement,

hick uppealed to annoy M. thsizot.] Ile
ikon eo;,tiuned—"We are n it to be prevented
by such manit'estations es hose I now hear,
as long us wn remain in

appointed,
ce, which will b.:

utitil our successors are appointed, (mut doing
our duly, We shall cons der oursekes an-
alverable fur an that may happen. We shall
act in e‘ery thing we dii,l according to our
best, juill,ment and our coisciences, and ac-
cording to what we cOnsi er the interests of( 1the country."

After :woe interruption rented by this an-
notincetm. ta, M. Odiloti Bi rrut rose, and said
—4•ln consilueoce of tit situation of the
Cabinet, • demand the n journment of the
propaAticin Much 1 made .esterday, (the itn-
"poieldnent.) [Laud cries of "yes, yes," and
"nu, tio."] 1 will'huhmto the decision of
the Chamber on the point no."]

Mr. Unpin then rose, and said--!"The first
things fur the capital is per ce. It must be re-
lieved front anarchy. 11‘cry one knows that
the !spirit. of July exists ;et. Ilomage ha-;
been dune to the rest of tlife nation

. But the
people must know that its deliberations 'must
ant be on the public wity.i The assemblages
must cease. Ido not sc ' how the ministry,
%‘lio are motisionully charged with the pub-
lic alibirs, Can occupy the nselves at the some
time in re-establishing rder and with the

t:

care of their own safety. I demand the ad-
journment of the propbsitions presente,d yes-
terday.--Loud cries of "no, no."

Al: Guizw,—“As long cis the cabinet shall
be entrusted with public affairs, it will make
.the law Lie resrected. The cabinet sees no
rytisoln m ItY the chamber should suspend the.
labors. The' crown at the present moment
is usrizig its prerogative. !That prerogntiYe
nowt be expected. ALI lout;-a-s-he cabinet isupon these benches, no bussinesl need remain
suspended." iTh 4 president then put the question as to
the adjournment of 11: ()dilute Parrots pro-

, position. About one )nindred tnetnbers of the
Opposithin support/the adjournment; .the
whole of the Conserv. lives were against it.

The Chamber immediately ruse in great
agitation.

Five o'clock.
Tito public joy increases at,the resignation

of the Ministry. Atithis moment a detach-
ment of the National guardsl, followed by a
large crowd,. is passing the Itourse , shouting
"Vivo la 'Reform."

Half past Five o'clock.
As the resignation of the Ministry becomes

more and more widely known, the public joy
becomes greater. It really seems as if no
Ministry were ever so intensely detested.—
The shops still continuo to be opon. The
movements of troops are also continuing.—
The fighting has ceased in the quarter ni,St.
Martin, but great crowds fill the streets, and
the soilders have difficulty in maintaining or-
der.

By Telegraph to 'rami e,. Q Smith's Times.
Pants, Thurday, Feb. 14.

Louis Phillippe has abdicated in favor of
the Count -de Paris.

The Dike de Nemonre has been proposed
as Regent, and rejected

It was proposed by Odiion Barrot that a
Regency shout•: be formed, tinder the Duchess
of Orleans, until the l'ourt de Paris should
attain his majority; but, this bas been reject-
ed,' and a Republic insi •ted upon.

The-Duchess of Ode,ns and the Count de
Paris went to the Cha her at half past one,
accompanied by the D ke de Nemdura and a
large party of officer: on horseback, The
Duchess was, in' deep Timing:
' Four o'clock—The t uchess d'Orleaus the
Count tie Paris, and tie Duke de Nemour's

--,L_.havo been at the Chambers of ,Depoties, and la pa stels," was chmadthave been, rejected by the_ Chamber, and the 91 the victorious Marpeople who penetrated'in. the Chtiliiher. ' thislawfUl and impolThe Chamber of Deputies bas7dticlared it- wheels could be hear d
self permanence. - -,,,,.. people slowly adt arilThe'Clmmber has refused to allow thefe'ir- , 11,4 torches. Behin
ily of Louis Philippe-itriiesign tho throtie.7-- call, surrounded by toThere trill be great efforts ,ionde to support ' was strong, and I di..,6
the Duchess d*Orleans. The idea of a repub- 1 bodies, partly undresilie is not agreeable to the mass of the depo- have been cordially at
ties: I When the head of 0,The Chamber met to-day, but the populace , corner of the Ii he ii'tderpowered the majority.l- i clanned to a horst of It11 .

. i.. ,The King, at one o'clock, left the PalaCe of i l.b' b'rr.'!tt' n , by thihr- "1, olite Tuileries, escorted by a party of the car- ee-sin halted at the 0

airy of the National Guards, and several re*. the%%iole party horst it
niches of regular cavalry. 'The carriaa s ' 'fl ii •it ,. .`„.oivr e du. ';',eiiienit.i(! r I.o°l

• went by the Quays to the barrier of Passy 1 dead bod,cs in the. .Pcart Y
1 The troops Were all withdrawn at noon ttt-who full ender the fire Iday.' Not-a soldier was to be. Iseen. l'fie doped:
troops of the line have fraternized with the I Till , et ent i 4 deplt.national guard and national guard with tbe 1 civin:-!e 'L. i",,e of tile
people. All intercourse with the two sideonsIv, ',lrt l'ielv7„,il;tp l, ,̀:r l':int,, a-‘iof the river is cut off, but I hear distant brit .' 1 Ilai-ln,_,'-' heard a ;:111:1.t:going„onevery_rinstant while I write; 1 •

, It %, as .•:,,itt" •011 ILI.!„PARIS, Friday:, !!, A. M. :' Stroh,, ti, j ~,i ' • thA republic has Veen -proclaimed. The 11:1,, „tg0,',i,,, i.,,,,,,,, , `,:)., ,,, ,,,,,,L uieh , in:itlKim-rand his family are gone to Eti.,'l`he provisional government already ,al-1 the in hole lin of the 13pointed has been confirmed. The follo it g' El cry one of the stip‘•
are ministers: Dupont de }Tun:, President; 1 Nutt a .100 a, and a.i c
Larnartinc, foreign Afihirsi Ang`o, Mario:;'_At the cornier al evelLedru Rollin. ImteriotiiMarie, Public Workl.: 'ir,`;"'""="i shop keefil.Carnet; Public Instruction; Bethmout, 'Cot -' ''''''""it: ti ''' w"rls v.,
merce, Lamoriciert-, War:.:__Uermicr pag„:, ,e-tr,ct"- 1::,";,- i t), :,3.1d (te,c.t
Confirmed as Mai er of Paris; Cavilignne, Gc v. 1.1,, ,rt ;, a. L. ..,:liY,`,:r siii. I Id;
ernor of Algiers: Decontriasi Commaielatit of ' i..i. In pone: ti tivn.'!:'l'ir t,l'ithe National guard. : ,1 he it lt, 1,/11.intly iostdi

All 5ommunica t ioriby railway and diligei ne :ntwoal i t tiat it and al,
is suspetided: The, station of the iNiortly ti-. id" lb.' '""ti• Sinotil
rail way has been I;unit.' It is itnposiblc , i pro .d1111.1'111;) V.a... post

1111leerS.l! ZICCIIIiII.I ion;get setdPnari6 by that line. All was t • .
, .Nly• dear i one-noun,quit in the gent ter °filPoillero. 'iles.. ; iow ~,,, cithiriet withHalf 'panit elite o elosu. j•r, -.\„6„,, I ;thud tThe folloy, ing notice has just been pt i, i fit;~ icd: '

, i ,ty your c nert•etce a
In tho name of the Soveriiiirn People. the Itlutal,ll a liberiiCitizen,—The Provisional Cot ertnnen. I it 111 t yet be, tine deter

just been instafie 1, it is cortipte3eni, by the t upon you :IS you tray
of the "citizens of Frederick Araito, ,IroIliac, Marie, Lamm-tine, ninon,- L'edru ReidRecur, Marast, A lbert—tsN nigh over the
ectition of the measures whichwillbe t'al
by government, the will of the people hasc.
seefor delegates in the department oft hetlice, the citizens Coussicliere and Seboi.r
The same sot ereign will of the people li. s
signaled the citizen-la. Aragoto the lit
lion General of the Post:office.

As first execution of the orders given e n v
provisional ,zovernment, it is advised that 1bakers, or 'furnishers of provisions of Pn
keep their shops Open to all those whi4
have occasion fur them. -

It is exores.ly recommended to t,oe per
tint to quil their arms, their position,. or II
revolutionary atilt tide. They have often 11clecciveil by treason: it is itretortant that 11

shot-lid not rite uppttrontities to uttnch Icriminni :,- they ale terrible.
'Tine following orders havealsojist bee

In,(''igictl) GI,
I roptioed)! F' b, .'3
'eniidock, the till")- po-ttil on de: wnlig o
110- ns of

Tice clown, Lc-:one(
le Is new placed on tee

t hi, lirSher. They a
' of t',011.J.,10r and jowl

be latMn. All cane

lieerac,!cl 10 exls%
•

troop, line to
brim.

a), 1'2,1 elicelditiS
•

pie 11,10 ell 11-1!otv
tcir tho 111.011A:11;111V
!ecil and FM!, it

ltrc ; It, tlrur,c Adtwnal
11:

put dehert it ta this

MEE pin. I imationo.c a!,:l,todzeIn the name of the French, people,
it is interdicted to the nientheN of inc.

Chamber of Peers to ineel.
Paris, 2.4til Pebrtiary.

I)a:‘,:,. (lel 'Ewe) 11,1 C'roraHi:
La mart im., Ai ;Lfjp ..

I.Mi Lt k (); in, Aragm
LEx-ch.ni,r of ricis is ruthet iiii.ii*

cant.] •
,

Park this inoriiinfr is rrfvtly miiet,
the diopi are closed, and the streets eail
ricadcd as bi firile.

I,nr3 hrea
of the s
4)".1 the tt-it .ahie pavt
Cape( .t„t t:se
Th, f• get

=HEIM

The people crowd tiol ai.,l are
paring to' go toat. ack theCastle of Vince:

Prince Louis Napoleau ih f.‘efor Paris from London on Saturday inor,
Gamier Pages is Mayor of Paris:

strong government t i 11 be organized.
pubic, on the nioiel of the United St: tel
proposed.,

A proePssion of persons in blouses, and
aed, have just passed, Carrying „the m

the ihronelroom of the Twilit-ries on
shoulders in triumph, and singing the
la •

There has boen r, 1059 of I I
is inany instances the troops
to act against the people. The nniriber
is :aid to be upwards of 300, pt:incip•the neighborhood of the 1 alms Rot
tween that and the Tuillericss. all

Au attempt tv s made on the Financt
ister's residence at e/e%en o'clock
Pr fled .

The tocsin has been soun:le,l 411 Clay
utit. Paris.

11 fib 1;1.1'11.141j oe.
%t ILI: Odic

1l tAt ni ,
I lis pi

prt -,tou o l Inc as
of er :lie Do
scll- all 111 Ihayi

Ikt I 11

t .,t ,1 to oril

pit ,ick Er 141 LiAll Peri.; 1, in thel hamis of the IV':
Guards and the people.,

Connt Hole rad- hatned and riIIby the people. Thieve and Barrut we
named, and the proclamations r,ppuiritii
Alinisteis, arc torn down everywhere
pm he.

Lamoricie;42 has been appointi. l
inn der of National Guard. 'rue phic
signed by Tillers and Barrut.

It is said that Gen. La murkier.° i
or at all events ret %%monied.

The Palace of the Palm., Royal
taken to:reel-Ann of by the people, after
dell: of cari,age. An attack kk as toad
o'clock on the Palace of the Tuillerie

'Tne Palace of theTuillerirs is in t 1t
of the National Guard and the' people.
are throw lag the furniture out of the
owe, and burtlig it, at,,l an attempt It
made to burn the Tuillenes:

The people have penetrated into the
of the Tuilleriee, and are"--- distrain.

i nee

le bands
The!,

wind-
s been

cellars
lug the

The people are in possession of the railway
stations and barriers—the rails reu Lived to
prevent the troops unit ing from the ountry.
The pnssengers from Boulogne to l' rfs tvere
obliged to i eturn from Neufehateit to Bou-
!ogee, as the riiiltray is t-toppoil. 1 - 11 cum-
inimical ii.) iirt. Cur t oirwith Pares, rhe mail
and passengeis are returning to Ainu, s,

. . Lundy, Saturday evening. ,
We subjoin from the French papt rs a few

details of the events of which we have given
the heads above : i 1

At half past four it wos-hoped Allot the
worst It as over. At half past seven •the'Buti-
'let aril being then emit+ ded, there arrived
column of the combatants, ninny of them arm-
ed with muskets, and singing the Marseilles
and the chorus of the Girondists, which I have
so often mentioned. .1 hey were received
with uproarrious felicitations by the people,
and proceeded to the otlie?. of the National,
which seems to be the organ of this formida-
ble opposition. They demanded that the edi-
tors see that their liberties are not "again"
played with. Mr.. Murrast, principal editor
of the National, harangued them from the
balcony, and assured them their liberties
would this time be secured. This scene was
repeated six times during the night. '

At 70 o'clock a column of 6 or 800 people,
of all ranks, who had been fighting, passed
up .the BoulevErd. Among them 'were evi-
dently many of the Communistes, and possi-
bly, some of those malefactors whO will' mix
in all popular movements. The baring and
attitude of this column was tenOde. The
subsequont act of one of the part's' justified
'the apprehension which their appea once sug-
gested.

Althonh M. Gnizat had re irefrom the
tninistry, the Hotel des Afruires,de Etrange
reit remained occupied and guarded by troops.
About 10 o'clock a young manly.- Iked up to
the officer in command, and blew his btains
out with a ,pistol. Seeing hire fa I, his sol-
diers without orders tired on All people, of
whom four or five were killed.

The report of this dischargel, at
wnen we flattered ourselves all ws
well over, created a painful sensatio
ty minutes afterwards, however, a i
iug and melancholy procession al
as fat as I could perceive ;tuned
rage.

The hum pf on approaching mull
ing. from the Boulevard des Cap
heard, and a low song of death, "
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